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CHAPTER XIV

The Rolling of n Mighty Wae
Gen Grant had ordered that the

Charge be made at 4 oclock but the
fog was so dense that Hancock post ¬

poned the order to advance until 435
AH along the line of battle from

Burnside on the extreme left to War-
ren

¬

miles away on the right the men
had been aroused and were in solid
ranks leaning on their muskets silent
anxious awaiting the fateful order
Dulled as the enemy on the hill top
had been by the days of incessant labor
and hard fighting sluggish as were
their senses at that early morning hour
yet there were some keen wide open
eyes among them intently watching the
womD of dark portentous woods be-

yond
¬

the swampy creek as to what it
should deliver The sight that came
to them as they stood in the bleak air
of the dawning day was startling
enough The dense vail of fog did not
open to reveal what was behind it but
its form changed into a mighty wave
of blue which rolled forward up the
slope The chill gray mist transformed
itself under the eyes of the Confederate
pickets into a blue billow fringed with
glittering steel The pickets hastily
Tired into the mass killing Col Strick-er- -

of the 2d Del and then ran back
thru the abatis to arouse their
sleeping comrades but they were
riot l swift enough The pent
up excitement of long hours of
tense anticipation burst forth in cheers
from the advancing line there was a
rush which carried the men thru the
entangling abatis that they tore away
with their hands and the pickets had
hardly yelled their fierce alarm when
the blue wave rolled absolutely over
the works and were upon the defend- -

TERRIFIC FIGHTING BLOODY
rs rousing up behind their defenses

Gen Barlow says that the careful ar-
rangement

¬

of his brigades and regi-
ments

¬

was soon lost in the Impetuosity
of- - the advance and the division went
forward as a solid mass and over the
works for a few minutes wild mad
work with the bayonet For the first
and only time in war the most of those
killed In the onsetwere by the bayo-
net

¬

The fury of the attack was so
overwhelming and the surprise so com-
plete

¬

that Maj Gen Edward Johnson
and Brig Gen II Steuart with 4000
of their men surrendered outright
They could not do otherwise witli the
bayonet pointed at their mens breasts
Johnson says that anticipating an at-
tack

¬

he had ordered his command to
be on the alert some of his brigades
had been awake all night and all were
up and In the trenches an hour or so
before daylight He denies that the
assault was a surprise but his denial
will hardly carry conviction

Barlows Division appears to have
struck the eastern side of the angle
held by Yorks and Steuarts Brigades
The splendid brigades of Owens and
Carroll which always seemed so eager
to be in the storm center had run for ¬
ward with Barlows Division and cap-
tured

¬

two guns which they immediate ¬
ly turned on the enemy Birneys and
Motts Divisions leaped the works fur-
ther

¬

to the west of the east angle
where they encountered Terrys and
Walkers Stonewall and Battles ¬

gades Such a massing of troops had
never before occurred In battle and it
Is estimated that at one time the men
stood 20 deep This was unfortunate
and the commanders at once attempt¬

ed to restore their lines While this
was going on Gen Hancock ordered his
reserve to move up and occupv the cap ¬

tured works Webb led his brigade
until he was severely wounded in the
head when roar the works The first
thought of Hancock and his subordi-
nates

¬

was to reorganize so as to sweep
down the works on either side taking
the defenses In These had how ¬

ever been Industriously traversed and
behind each of these the enemy resisted
obbtinately

Capture of the Guns
Our movements during the 11th had

convinced Gen Lee that we were about
to turn his left and he therefore or-
dered

¬

his artillery which had been
massed at the angle to go over to Gen
Early to help him to resist Miles and
the other troops supposed to be mass ¬

ing on that flank Gen Johnson had
his suspicions however of what Han-
cock

¬

was doing in his front and sent
out his spies who had no difficulty In
penetrating our lines and mingling with
the troops being massed there When
they and reported Gen John
eon sent the Information to Gen Lee
who did not more than half believe it
as he could not understand how we
could be massing in front of Johnson
and in front of Early at the yme time
Lee however gave orders for the ar ¬

tillery to go back to Johnson at day ¬

light and it came up at a gallop as
the blue wave rolled over the
works The two leading guns had time

MeELItOY
fore they were surrounded by the
swarming Yankees and captured with
20 others Gen E P Alexander Long
streets Chief of Artillery laments with
an artillerists pride that one of the
greatest opportunities for showing the
value of his arm had been deliberately
wasted by Lees mismanagement He
says with regard to the guns

Had they been in their places it Is
quite certain that the charge would not
have been successful Nowhere else
in the whole history of the war was
such a target to large- - so dense so
vulnerable ever presented to so large
a force of artillery Hanks had already
been lost in the crowd and officers
could neither show example nor exer-
cise

¬

authority A few discharges would
have made of it a mob which could not
have been rallied There was a thick
abatis of felled trees in front and
chevaux de frize which Barlow says
would have been very difficult to get
thru under a cool fire For the mob
which his division would have soon
formed thero would have been no es-
cape

¬

but flight with phenomenal loss
for the time exposed to lire

The Second Line
While Hancock and his subordinates

were attempting to bring order out of
the mass the men were sweeping for-
ward

¬

with the impulse of victory over-
whelming

¬

all opposition Gen Gordon
rushed up Evanss Brigade first and
next Pegrams and R D Johnstons to
the assistance of his comrades In front
but thece brigades were struck heavily
by our men broken driven back and
Johnston severely wounded Several hun
dred yards in the rear of the first line of
works ran ttvo creeks in opposite di-

rections
¬

with their banks the usual
steep ravines filled with dense brush-
wood

¬

Between the heads of these
streams someone had providently erect- -
Til a breastwork and there Gen Gor
don rallied the men of his own division

THE AT THE ANGLE

Bri

fiank

returned

Yankee

as well as those who had escaped from
our first attack Ramseur also ad-
vanced

¬

boldly to the recovery of the
works with his own and Daniels Bri
gades meeting rough handling in
which he was wounded Daniel killed
and his troops driven back The ex
ultant Federals swept forward until
they came to the line which Gordon
had formed aiid there they were ar-
rested

¬

more by their own disorganiza-
tion

¬

than by the obstacles they encoun-
tered

¬

AH formation had been lost In
many instances the officers were left
without the masses of men to strike
the solid blow so vitally necessary
Hancocks men pushed forward how
ever until they reached this point ana
receiving the heavy fire that grcetea
them were sobered in their exultation

always reckoned fruit

THE ANGLE
ations Their officers withdrew them
to other side of the works which

had Just captured where they
were reformed As this was being done
the battlefield in front of them was
visible and Iincock says that it pre-
sented

¬

a ghastly sight with the dead
some lying so close tdgether that
they touched each other and in some
cases piled on top of another In

retreat our troops had managed
to off 18 the guns they had

n I 111 lnl 1II1 1t1ltiliilftuicu uui imu w tv iVUM tYUllil
were subsequently recaptured by our
men

Officers came back thru
the to where Gen Meade sur-
rounded

¬

by his staff was eagerly await-
ing

¬

Information as to the result of the
tounllmbcr and fire rounds be- - terrible noise and Tho offl- -
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cers brought penciled dispatches from
Hancock which read

May 12 1864
Gen Humphreys

General Prisoners come in rapidly
probably over 2000 Gen Johnson is
among them

Winfield S Hancock

May 12 1SC4
Gen Williams I have captured

Maj Gen E Johnon and another Gen
Johnston If no one else attacks I may
be turned and forced back still I trust
not I have captured Gen Steuart

Winfield S Hancock
Major Gcneral

May 12 1SG4 715 a m
Gen Meade It is supposed we have

captured about SO or 40 guns 1 hold

GEN EDWAHD JOHNSON
Captured at Spotyiania

line of works My troops are in
great disorder but I am working hard
and will soon have themunder organ-
ization

¬

Gen Wright Is now going
on my right where his attack should
be continued By the prisoners coming

I see we have finished Johnsons
Division and commenced on Earlys

Winfield S Hancock

Later there came other officers with
dispatches to Gen Grant which raised
the spirits of the stall to the highest
pitch and they made the damp woods
ring with their exultant shouts Gen
Grant sat unmoved thru it all concen-
trating

¬

his mind making the
complete At times the smoke of the
campfire would temporarily blind him
and a gust of wind would blow the cape
of his great coat over his face He
made but few comments his most posi ¬

tive being at the time the news of the
great number of prisoners captured was
brought to him when he said with the
first trace of animation Thats tin
kind of news 1 like to hear 1 hnd
hoped that a bold dash at daylight
would ti large number of prison
ers Hancock is doing wen Grants

of victory arid instinctively began to I passion was to capture prisoners He
seek their regimental and brigade form- - thei as the brst
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of liis ictorIes The first question he
asked after an engagement was al-
ways

¬

Have any prisoners been tak-
en

¬

This desire for prisoners seemed
to be prompted purely by humane mo-
tives

¬

thinking it infinitely preferable
to destroy the enemys strength in this
way rather than by killing the men
No General of modern times captured
the numbers of prisoners Grant did
Hancock now sent a request for rein-
forcements

¬

which Grant had alreOy
anticipated and troops were moved up
io his support Grant also sent word
to Gen BUrnside to push on with all
vigor and received a note from Burn
side saying that he had driven back theenemy two and one half miles In his

Continued on sage iureef

A HIVE OF SPRIN6 INDUSTRY

Everybody in Washington is Doing Something With a Vim The

President Popular in Washington Legislation Progressing

Nowadays the President seems to be
rounding em to MattcrsJappcar to be
coming his way even to the demonstra-
tions

¬

of the National Woman1 Suffrage
Association These incidentally includ-
ed

¬

hisses and apologies therefor
The great governmental procession Is

moving on Congress is doing some-

thing
¬

the Departments are doing some-

thing
¬

the President is doing something
Washington is a hive of Spring indus-
try

¬

and there is encouragement in well
doing

The Presidents recent speeches have
contained some food for reflection and
he will soon be out on the circuit again
with a fre--i- i series lie goes westward
at the end of this month and already
has planned for a trip during June
He intends that shall be his last till
vell into the Auttfmn jBut in the
meantime the President rproposes to
place- his views well boforfc the Ameri ¬

can people and to give them oppor-
tunity

¬

to contemplate lipbn what his
Administration has accomplished and
what it is planning to do

Not only has the president broken all
records of his predecessors in the num ¬

ber of miles he has- - trireled and the
nymfcer of- - speeches 1icfc has made In
tli- - last 14 months but he has broken
all records for appearances In the Dis ¬

trict of Cojumbia More than any eth ¬

er President has doieMKiTjft is mak
ing the city of Washfucten a forum for
the dissemination of hsrfws on public
questions In these days ot rapid tele ¬

graphic communication it --makes little
difference where a President speaks
The country se ts thebcnolrot hi3 opin ¬

ions Just the sarrto thru tho newspapers
A fjifcrftil Our t

In the tirrcs gfine bv Presidcnts ha e
Accepted Irjvititiona U aTairs and func-

tions
¬

in the District of Cilliinbk rather
charily The most notiible appearance
of the Presidents at big dinners in re-

cent
¬

years has been at the Gridiron din ¬

ners of which thero are two or three
a season But the spftechos there arc
never given to the public President
Ttft however attends dinners and
functions galore in Washington Hard ¬

ly a wcolc goes liy that lie Is not our
somewhere in the Distrlclynf Cojumba
and making speeches One nlghurr- -
ceiuly he attended twiTirinners hut of
course he dii not cat two tinners
However he made lw6 speeches lie
went to a banquet of District or Colum-
bia

¬

bankers a large arid very represen-

tative-function and then he slipped
away to a hanqiit t of the Psi Upsilon
Greek letter fraternity

The college alumni associations have
big banquets in Washington annually
and the President has attended a num ¬

ber of these All the associations are
very glad of couise to have a Presi-
dent

¬

of the United States as their guest
and they arc entin ly hupp If he c oincs
In at the very tail end of the banquet
in time to make a speefch It used to
be that when an organization of any
kind in the District of Columbia-advertise-

that the President vas expecting
to be with the m people were skeptical
It generally happened that the Presi-
dent

¬

did not come and persona who
rushed thither In the hP or seeing
and hearing him were disappointed

That has not been the caie with Pres-
ident

¬

Taft He says ho will come and
he does come generally a Httl3 late
but he comes Therefore t Is that when

bankers as- - been weeks
that Just what the

dine the even
out the- - st tried to prevent establishment ofany Commerce

and oul believe It accomplish
Jt is sifiueimiig or lax ujiun mi

not only to find ijie for
these functions but if tli nk up
speeches to make He is generally
to the and with rare excep
tions speaks without preparation Not
only has he been utilizing many Dis
trict Columbli banquets us a ronim
for the exploitation of his Ideas
Administration but he has run over
to New York several timrs this Winter
for bunouct occasions Altlio the sea- -

tson is now advanced he has sev
eral more banquet oaten In the District
of Columbia One Is to be a big and
magnificent banquet by the business
men of the new annual
function in the Presdents
was inaugurated last year

The President ami the Ladles -

Of late the President has been mak ¬

ing addres ses before several gatherings
His appearance at the con ¬

vention of the Woman Suffragists
where he talked about the unfitness of
the Hottentots forself goveniment and
about tho unwisdom of conferring suf¬

upon a less desirable elas3 of
women which movell some of 1m
pulyive souls to liles and hoot and then
as already stuted tor apologize Is the
most stirring experience in that line
the President has encountered But he
Is undaunted for he Is addressing this
week the Congress of tlie Daughters of
the American Revolution

These frequent appearances in Wash ¬

ington have greatly enhanced the ¬

popularity In Washington where
it Is axiomatic that un-
popular

¬
The District Columbia peo-

ple
¬

about 350000 prob-
ably

¬

like President Taftpersonally bet ¬

ter than they have- - liked any his
predecessors Thejriany thousands
visitors and tourists who throng the
city as long as Congress is in find
opportunity to see and hear him Then
Washington is becoming a great con ¬

vention city Every year scorejfof con-
ventions

¬

of a great variety of organiza-
tions

¬

and associations assemble here It
is rare nowadays that qnqof these con-
ventions

¬
adjourns without thaving had

an opportunity to the President
Affairs of this character come off in
Washington quite as much for the op-
portunities

¬

afforded to visit the Nation-
al

¬
Capital and see trio distinguished

men there including Congress as for
the business that Is--

transacted by thedelegates Accordingly thii President
contributes both the and
the information of these cntivnntlnn
Jcurners

Tho Summer
When the President settles down at

his Summer Capital Beyerly which
cAiitia iu uu uuuuc juiy ne winquit speechmaking and visltins for a

few months Besides speaking

iting much In the District of Columbia
he has planned one more or les ex ¬

tended trip each month out Into the
States He will go as far west as St
Louis leaving here April 30 and re-

turning
¬

about May 5 He will go as far
west as Michigan the middle or
June and on July 4 he proposes to ad
dress the Educational Asso ¬

ciation at its convention in Boston
Probably he will be at Beverly by tluf
rime for he expects to be settled ther
about July But he has already an ¬

nounced that he intends his speech i

July I will be the last ho will mal
during tho Summer

The people of New England have al ¬

ready deluged his office with invita
tions for July August and Septembe
There are many civic associations In
that section which Iikc to enter ¬

tain but lift wants the Summer for
rest and recreation and will adhere to
the program that he followed last Sum-
mer

¬

lie proposes to make a business
of resting during those three
what time he can spare from his official
duties For a deal of official business
comes during the Summer and can-
not

¬

postponed As usual the Presi-
dent

¬

expects to devote his afternoons
and his evenings in Beverly In consid ¬

erable measure to that work The fore-
noons

¬

he will give over to golf which
affords him splendid exercise This year
Beverly will also be a mecca for many
political visitors on errands connected
with the campaign and they will com ¬

mand not a little of the Presidents
during his Summer vacation on tho
Massachusetts shore Nevertheless the
President Is anticipating with much
pleasure the day when he can pull out
of Washington for the Nations Sum ¬

mer Capital
Outwardly Congress does not seem

to be humping itself much this week
but nevertheless big progress Is in pros-
pect

¬

Senate is getting ready to
the Presidents railroad bill The

iiouee also Is getting ready to pass the
railroad bill two measures are not
identical by any means but the con-
ferees

¬

of the Senate and the will
try to the two bills together when
the proper time comes

The Itallroad Bill
else than the railroad holds

the boards In the two legislative
branches altlio the House has to pause
for Calendar Wednesday and for one or
two oth r special days when no general
busness is allowed to encroach upon an
established program In behalf of small
bills The debating upon the railroad
bill has not been notable in either
House No one has been thrilled to im ¬

passioned utterances over the measure
Thero has been little more than a pas
sive interest In the measure Tne law
yers eypecatly tho insurgent lawyers1
iiiihg iuiij lilt lllijf l I ua3

The bill is so replete with technical
provisions that the public is unable to
get much up overit The av
erage man probably knows the railroad
bill cliiefly as a measure which pro¬

poses to establish a Court of Commerce
As a matter fact it is full of provi
sions regarding the authority of the
terstate Commerce Commission over the
regulation of railroads the classifica ¬

tion of freights the inauguration of
complaints the protection of the rights
of shippers and the prosecution of vio
lations by the Department of Justice- -

Some of these provisions are of un-
doubted

¬

Importance but It takes a law-
yer

¬

to study them out and ascertain
their meaning The popular interest
was in the railroad bill which
Itoasevelt had passed three years ago
The subject was new then It involved
a new principle President rail
road bill deals with a modification of
the law and involves the sa principle
of railroad regulation that President
Roosevelt was interested In The most
Important departure in it is the estab ¬

lishment of a new of Commerce
with the authority of a Circuit Court of
tho United States

The lawyers of the Senate and the
an alumni association of a House have devotlnir to dp
soeiation advertises the President terminlng authorltv of
will with them old grads turn J this court should be They have

in numbers an 1 old and the
staidest bankers reserve ttjat night for Court at all because
a feast of reason a Ho of t jthey do not will
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what President Taft expects it to The
insurgents reason that the court is like-
ly

¬
to work out to tho advantage of the

railroads rather than of the shippers
but of course that question Is to be
demonstrated

Just now there is much parleying In
committee rooms and private corners
of the Capitol Tor the purpose of ad ¬
justing the Senate differences over this
railroad bill The Republican factions
have come together on several of the
dirrcrences Including those affecting
the jurisdiction and procedure before
the Commerce Court the provisions al-
lowing

¬

railroads to go Into court and
obtain authority to purchase other rail ¬
roads and the provisions exempting wa¬
ter carriers participating in thru route
business with railroads from tho super-
vision

¬
of the Interstate Commerce Com ¬

mission Tho effort now Is to get tho
tactions together on some provision re-
garding

¬
long and short hauls
Western Complaint

The West is exceedinclv anxtnns in
strike at the practice of the transcon
tinental roads or charging more forircignt named from the Atlantic sea-
board

¬
or from Mississippi River points

to cltics and towns in the Bocky Moun-
tain

¬

section of the country than ischarged for hauling similar freight
from the same points to Pacific gate-ways

¬
like Seattle San Francisco and

Los Angeles The Interstate CommerceCommission has had many cases in-volving
¬

this contention The rates to
the Pacific gateways i3 made less thorailroads argue because of water com-petition

¬
When there Is no water com-petition

¬

as on freight from the Atlan-
tic

¬
seaboard and Mississippi Blverpoints to Colorado Nevada Arizona orWashington State for instance ir

railroads have been charging and stillare charging all the traffic can bearThis makes a tough problem for thoSenate leaders to adjust but they ex- -

When that adjustment has been madethe railroad bill will nrobnblv nixo toSenate by a nearly unanimous Repub- -
ii iiii voit-- me nnai vote Is expected

next week The House will have com-
pleted

¬
the bill about thn im tim

Then there will be a big rush to cleartho decks and adjourn Congress Al-
ready

¬
a number of Senators and Repre-

sentatives
¬

are out of townlooklng aftertheir fences and many more are anx-
ious

¬

to go as soon as thev ran rnnably get away
Appropriation bills will be whisked

thru Hundreds of little menKiirp nn
the legislative ways will be hurried thruto reach tho President in time for his
signature before adjournment It looks
now as tho that would be lato in May
and as tho from this time on thpr
would be a great hurrv and bustle in
legislative circles

n 4
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Still Lamenting

SENATOR ALDRICH
-- -

Sensation Caused by Rumors of

His Retirement from Politics

Just for the nonce the talk of Speak-
er

¬

Cannons retirement or deposition
has died entirely away and Washington
is agog with interest over theprospec
tive retirement of Senator Nelson AV

Aldrich of Rhode Island It is claimed
in somo quarters that Senator Aldricli
will not accept a re election his present
term expiring the 4th of next March
This is poopoohed m other quarters as
simply a revival of statements he made
a year or two years ago to his friends
but never confirmed in the public prints

In spite of all the contentions over
the matter which have raged in Wash-
ington

¬

for several elays the facts are
these Senator Aldrich was in NewYork
for a week end visit about 12 days ago
Whle there he told several friends that
he had fully made up his mind to quit
the public service He had tired of the
exactions and responsibilities of his
place in the Senate During the re-
mainder

¬

of his life he wanted some
leisure which he felt as tho he had
earned Furthermore he was heartily
aweary of the censure that has been
directed against him from many points
He felt as tho there were nothing fur-
ther

¬

for him by way of honors and
emoluments In continuing in the Sen-
ate

¬

This character of conversation the
Senator had with several people In New
York Not long afterward when he
had returned to Washington he was
asked to confirm it fur publication but
at that time refused to do so altho not
denying that he fully intended to re-
sign

¬

As a matter of fact the Senators
private conversation is understood to
have borne out fully the assertions
made in New York several days prior
thereto But he was under obligations
to political friends In Rhode Island and
did not feel that he could cut loose
wjth a positive statement before there
had been further conference with them

The Senators Political Friends
It is these political friends who have

kept Senator Aldrich from declaring
himself out of the running for a re-
election

¬

long ago Mrs Aldrich and
other members have been Tinance go

lY tiunijuiiin now
59 haveyears been armi
ing that he owes it himself as well
as to his family after the exceedingly
ousy lire he has led to devote re-
maining

¬
years to them and to his own

recreation appeals have been
more forceful than ever of late ¬

he an attack the erin
early in the Winter which he had been
unable to shake off even after ouite a
sojourn during January in the South

His political friends on the other
hand have been urging with forceful
appeals First there has been claim
of his native State of Rhode Island nn--
on him Altho he has been the
for fierce assaults by Democrats and
so called progressive in his
own State there - no doubt he could
be re elected for a sixth term In
Senate The State Is overwhelmingly
Republican as far as the Legislature Is
concerned As the Republican leader
of the Senate he has reflected great
credit upon Rhode Island If he should
retire he would be succeeded by a new
man and there is no new man of dis-
tinguished

¬

ability to step into his shoes
From occupying a dominant position
the United States Senate Rhode Island
without Senator Aldrich would have avery minor place councils there

Then there has been the claim of
New Kngland That section nas had to
fight fiercely for legislative recogition
New Englands needs in legislation as
an old and well developed part of thecountry are somewhat different in
many things from the legislation that
other States and sections want The
West long ago crowded New England
from a position of domination in the
House New England Senators includ-
ing

¬
a number of men of

ability with the advantage of long ser-
vice

¬

which means much in that branch
of Congress have held the scepter ofpower nrmiy jmo one nas assisted in
that more than Senator Aldrich

If he retires as it now seems tiroh- -
able he will do New England loses a
powerful champion Hale Mainn
Crane and Lodge of Massachusetts
ualllnger of New Hampshire will be
the only men of real force left to stand
for New Englands demands The other New England Senators are good
men uur nave not attameu to leader-

KaMl
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have been strong with Senator Aldrich
not to leave his high place of leader

The Republicans Regret It
The regular of Congress

generally regret the Rhode Islanders
inclination They are glad to have oi
man of his tact and resourcefulness ori
their side They have overwhelmed him
with requests that heshould not step
aside at this critical time Then Presi ¬
dent Taft and the officials of the Ad-
ministration

¬
notwithstanding the criti-

cisms
¬

which the Administration hasi
had to face because of reliance upon
Senator Aldrich do not want him to
retire He has been the Presidenta- -

stanch friend and more than any othec
man Unless It be Speaker Cannon hasj
co operated to get thru the legislator
that the President wants It requires a
strong man these days to persuade Con ¬
gress to act upon general legislation ID
Mr Aldrich leaves the Senate there wil
be rib other there powerful enough to
take command in the Presidents be-

half
¬

The Insurgents are very stoutly
opposed to the Administration and
Senator Aldrich is their most formid
able antagonist The President is riowi
able to work with the Senate thru ona
man Without Senator Aldrich he will
have to rely upon several men and tha
results will not be as satisfactory

It is rare that any man in life
as a Senator or a Representative is
honored as Senator Aldrich has beer
honored by these expressions for hi3
continuance office There are soma
who believe that whatever happens
whether he persists in his purpose to
make a formal announcement or nor
that Rhode Island Legislature will
elect him for another term The knowl-
edge

¬
of hl3 attitude would probably re

lieve him of much of the onerous worl
of the campaign This has been very
distasteful to him As he has advanced
In years he has desired to pass his Sum
mers in Europe He has sought to get
away from Washington early for that
purpose but last year and the previous
year he was detained here long beyond
the time when he and his family haij
engaged passage across the Atlantic

Aldrichs Leadership
Nevertheless the official world here is

on the qui vivo to know what he will
do is Chairman of the Finanea
Committee in some respects the mpsk
important Chairmanship In the Senate
That is the committee which handles
tariff and financial bills If he steps
down the Chairmanship will go to Senj
ator Burrows of Michigan now TS
years old and taking no active part inl
Senate proceedings Should Senator
Burrows fall of a re eUction this year

of his family the Chairmanship would to
fcs a ne is senator Boles Penrose of Pennsylvania
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a younger man of good ability who
however has not taken a position OB
great prominence in Senate affairs

Senator Aldrich is also Chairman ol
therFinanco Commission a joint body
of Senators and Representatives whej
have been conducting an exhaustive in-
vestigation of financial systems with flf
view to enabling Congress to frama
modern banking and currency laws foit
the United States He might not relin-
quish

¬
that Chairmanship should he re-

tire
¬

from the Senate altho it is expectetjj
that the Commission will be able to
present its report before the conclusioii
of this Congress

The Rhode Islander also occupies a
position on the Interstate and Foreign
Commerce Committee and upon tha
Rules Committee which are important
but his place could be filled easily orj
both committees However his com-
mittee work lias not been especially ar i
dubus or exacting except on occasions
like that of the extra session last Sum
mer when the tariff bill was under conJ
sideration It has been his responsibill J

ty as the recognized leader of the Sen ¬
ate that has worn upon him In thai
place he has been looked upon as thd
one who could get things done and hag
felt it his duty to the President arid to
the party to see that legislative pro t
grams were put thru in as acceptably
fashion as possible

If Senator Aldrich retires a front
now It is not easy to forecast who will
be the recognized head of the Senate
Undoubtedly Senator Hale of Maine
would be a very prominent man in thai
connection lis is now and for soma
time has been the titular leader there
by reason of his long service his attain¬
ments as a legislator and his position
as Chairman of Appropriations but hidoes not possess the tact in deallnir witli
Senators that has distinguished Senator
Aldrich Furthermore he too Is a
aged man now 74 years old and has nq
iiKing tor any extra work beyond thabig tasks that his committee the hard
est worked of any in the Senate calhj
lor and whisper it low it Is rumored
that he too will quit in March 1911

Senator Crane of Massachusetts had
many of the attributes of popularity and
political acumen that have character
ised Senator Aldrich He has been Sen- -hp J V nusual Influence And thus ator Aldrichs right hand man in manyj

It ia that tne plea of New England men legislative matters but he is a company


